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Volume XVIII HARTFORD, CONN., THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1922 
CENTENN'IAL FU~ND SHOWS PROVIDENCE WINS "·py~ROMANIA" TO BE PRESENTED 
STEADY BUT SLOW PROGRESS CLOSE GAME AT SOPHOMORE SMOKER 
One Half Million is Wanted by Commencement This June. 
First Tennis Match of Season to be Played with Clark University 
BaseballTeam Loses by One Run on Friday Afternoon. 
in Ten Inning Contest. 
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES THAT ALUMNI WILL NOT BE WILLIAMS WINS ANOTHER 
INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET AND BASEBALL GAME 
WITH ST. STEPHEN'S ON PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY. 
ASKED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS AT COMMENCEMENT. HARD FOUGHT BATTLE. Class of 1924 to Award Forty-nine Cups and Medals as Prizes for 
Winners in Annual Field Day. 
Final Canvassing by Class Groups to be Handled by Appointed 
Members of Each Class. 
. The Centennial Fund Committee reports steady, but ·slow, progress 
durong the past week. A!; the en,odl of June approachte~s the workers feel 
that all the Alumni should make every effort to help them achlieve t® 
first goal. 
The class groups are each to be handled :by a memlber of each one--. 
usually the permainent class secretaries. It is hoped that in this way many 
more. subscriptions may be added to the Funld total. The following men 
have agreed tb handle the final ca.nva·ssing of the members of their classes: 
1863, Rev. J. J. McCook, D. D.; 187.5, Judge Joseph <Buffington; U879, 
Sydney G. Fisher; 1884, Fr.ank E. Johnson; 1885, .Siod!n.ey T. IMliller; 188i7, 
Joseph W. Shannon; 1890, R. McC. Brady; 1891, I. K. Hamilton, Jr.; 18~, 
E. Kent Hubbard; 1898, Charles G. Woodward; 1899, Rev. A. R Va;n, M:eter; 
1901,.James A. Wllllles; 1905, Rev. tC. Jarvis Harriman; 19()17, Rev. Raymond 
Cunnmgham; 1911.0, Charlels H. Bassford; 1913, Willi!ll!l'l. P. Barber; 1914, Rev. 
Benjamin L. Ramsay; 1919, Frederick P. Woolley. 
Members Percentage Amount Percentage 
Class Numbers Subscribing Subscribing, Quota Subscribed Subscribed 
1853 1 0 0 $250 0 0 
1854 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1856 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1859 2 0 0 500 0 0 
1860 1 0 0 250 0 0 
18tll 4 0 0 1,000 0 0 
1862 3 0 0 750 0 0 
1863 4 2 50 1,000 $1,010 101 
1864 5 0 0 1,250 0 0 
1866 6 2 33 1,500 275 18 
1867 1 0 0 250 0 0 
1868 4 0 0 1,000 0 0 
1869 9 2 23 2,250 510 23 
1870 14 6 43 3,500 690 20 
1871 13 5 39 3,250 2,390 74 
1'872 15 6 41 3,750 2,058 54 
1873 10 2 20 2,500 105 4 
1874 12 3 25 3,000 185 6 
1875 15 8 53 3,750 12,210 326 
1876 13. 6 46 3,250 15,190 467 
1877 16 7 44 4,000 15,975 399 
1878 11 2 18 2,750 125 5 
1879 17 3 18 4,250 450 11 
1880 17 5 29 4,250 10,965 258 
1881 22 9 44 . 5,500 2,045 37 
1882 32 11 34 8,000 10.030 125 
1883 18 11 61 4,500 5,332 119 
1884 20 7 35 5,000 1,885 37 
1885 10 5 50 2,500 7,305 292 
1886 8 3 36 2,000 60·2 30 
1887 19 9 47 4,750 3,910 82 
1888 29 11 38 7,250 5,181 71 
1889 20 7 35 5,000 935 19 
1890 19 12 63 4,750 10,870 229 
1891 33 12 36 8,250 4,865 59 
1892 30 10 33 7,500 5,105 68 
1893 43 13 30 10,750 2,390 22 
1894 30 7 23 7,500 1,505 20 
1895 26 10 38 6,500 3,415 52 
1896 39 16 4l.J 9,750 6,846 70 
1897 34 9 27 8,500 4,426 52 
1898 33 14 43 8,250 7,905 96 
1899 46 18 39 11,500 4,554 37 
1900 34 14 41 8,500 1,595 18 
1901 41 13 32 10,250 4,420 43 
1902 41 19 47 10,250 3,262 32 
1903 35 12 34 8,750 1,545 18 
1904 26 8 30 6,500 686 11 
1905 40 14 35 10,000 1,650 17 
1906 45 20 44 11,250 3,350 30 
1907 48 10 21 12,000 1,700 14 
1908 58 16 27 14,500 4,493 31 
1909 58 23 39 14,500 5!586 39 
1910 60 20 33 15,000 6,185 41. 
1911 68 26 38 17,000 3,293 19 
1912 63 31 49 15,750 6,955 44 
1913 63 23 34 15,750 3,245 21 
1914 75 38 51 18,750 3,660 20 
1915 95 33 35 23,750 4,571 2()t 
1916 81 35 42 20,250 2,570 13 
1917 84 26 31 21,000 3,981 19 
HH8 60 16 26 15,250 1,950 13 
1919 79 33 42 19,750 3,346 17 
1920 No records compiled. 
1921 No records compiled. 
Tobey and Ortgies Star 
in N. Y. U. Game. 
The .baseball team foun,dl its·elf on 
Wednesday, May 3, and put up a 
briUiant brand of ·baseball for ten in-
nings, only to have tal fluke play in 
the tenth give Providence College one 
run and thle •game, by a 3 to 2 ·score. 
The Blue and Gold team, for the 
fiRST TRACK MEET 
LOST TO UNION 
Times for Track Events Were 
Fast i~ Spite of Slow Track. 
first time in several years, was a TRINITY PROVES WEAK IN 
hard-fighting, clean fieiding aggrega- FIELD EVENTS. 
tion, that was always dangerous, and 
fuatt fought back against the· breaks 
·of the game until the last man diedL Only One First Place is Captured 
Only masterly pitching by McCaffrey, By Kunkle in Broad Jump. 
Next Saturday night, Alumni Hall, 
which .is now in the process of re-
storation, will be the scene of this 
year's Sophomore Smoker, given by 
the cla~s of 1924. Friday ad'ternoon 
Trinity will meet Clark University in 
the f.irst tennis match of the season. 
Saturday morning and afternoon the 
Interscholastic Track meet will take 
place. Twenty-two preparatory .allld 
high schools have entered this meet. 
That night forty-nine prizes will be 
awarded .at the smoker, and a play, 
entitled "Pyromania," will be pre-
se~dl by students of the college. 
,saturday everuing there will be 
and a d'luke J>lay at lfirst, denied it speeches by President Ogilby, Pr<ofes-
victory. The third inning is a good Union came to life Saturday, 'May sor Odell! Shepard, Howard R. Hill, 
example of the new team Coach 6, with a surprising amount Off speed, '15, J. B. Cuningham, '22, President 
Stone put into the field. McCaffrey aftetr its defeat by Williams, and took Off the Oollege Senate, and E. J. Rob-
opened the inning with a walk. the dual meet at Schenectady 97'-h to inson, '24, ch•airman of the Commit-
Brainard, who had been pitch~ng good 28 'h . The times in the track events tee. After the speeches a two-act 
ball, suddenly d~eveloped <a. wild streak, were exceptionally fast, on a slow play written by Rlobinson, entitl€1d 
and, after pitching six ·Successive wild track, the hund'red going in 10 1-5, "Pyromania•" will be presented. The 
ones, he was yanked and Tobie went and the 440 in 50 , 4-5. In the field music for the play wm; written by 
to the peak. Before he could warm events Trinity fell! down badly, par- RobiniSon and the lyrics by Slattery, 
up Holland had been passed. McGee ticularly in the weights. Union took '21. 
bunted down the first base line, and all three places in the ha.mmer and The Sophomore Smoker Committee 
the bases were clogged:, with no one shot, and !first and third in the discus. in charge of the two days' Smoker is 
out, when Norman tried to get Kunkle captured Trinity's only first made up of E. J. Robinson, chairman,; 
McCaffrey at third. If ever a team in thle broad jump, with a pretty lealp F. S. Jones, G. W. O'Oonnor, D. G. 
might have "blown" the stage set- of 211 feelt, 101,6 inches. All of the Morton, H. M. Sutcliffe, D. J. Wool-
tinlg now was a great inducement. track events provide<;! dose an,dl excit- am, J. E. Mulford, W,. H. Allen, W. 
Kelleher lifted a high foul which ing finishes, except the two--mile S. Terrell, J. Beatman, Jr., A. D. 
Nordlund took care of. Fied rapped grind, in which WiiJ.bur was badly dis- Mitchell, J. F. Keating, ex-officio. 
a shtarp drive to Robinson who s·coop- tanced. A synopsis of the pla.y reads as fol-
ed up the ball, and threw to Nord- The summary: lows: 
lund. Ray completedl the double to A t 1 S 1 B B · M' · 120-yard high huridles-First, Ora.m, oc , cene · Ig ll)glO ISSIOn 
Norman. S-,_ I 
• U:nion; second, . Allen, Trinity; third, c.r•OO · 
· Tobie Pitches W:ell. C 1 Fil' · · tte -''1. Dorn, U:nion; time, 16· 2-5. · ar os a young Ipmo IS a nu 
Thereafter Tobie pitched mas.terly 100_Y'ard dash-First, J. W. Davis, ing the Bagio .Schoql, conducted by 
ball, except in the eighth inning when Union; second, G. Davis, Union; thir!d, Dr. Ogi!by and although rather irre-
a sacrifice, sandwiched between two 'bl · · 1 I Nash, Trinity; time, 10 1-5. pressi e IS progressmg marve ous y 
long si:n,gles .gave the visitors their One milel run---J<'irst, McQueen, Uln- in his ,studies. He is the son o'f a 
tying run. In the tenth, 131 break of ion; second, <Clarpp, Trinity; third, wealthy native .sugar planter ~llld a 
the game turned the tide. Kellehe<r Beard, Trinity; time, 4.48 3_5_ cultured American lady. He gets in-
drove a S•ingle ·.ov•er second which 44o-yard dash.......1First, Patterson, to all sorts ·Of difficulties but comes 
Cr!llm. knocked down, but could not th h th II f bl D 0 Ui11:ion; second, Pel"Sonious, Union; roug em a avora y. r. g-
h!old. Fied sacrific~ him along. third, Johnson, Trinity; time, 50 4_5. ilby takes a keen personal interest in 
Coleman lifted a ,fJy to •Cram. Ford rrwo mile run---J<'irst, Kaplan, Un- him and finally succeeds in convinc-
dumped one in front of the plate. ion; second, Bottcher, Union; third, ing Carols' :father thiat he (Dr. Ogil-
Nordlund pounced on the ball and Wilbur, Trinity; time, 10.39. by) shall take Carlos to Trinity, in 
threw to first, runner and ball arriv- 22o-yard dash'-F.irst, J. W. Davis, the s.tates, with him to complete his 
ing at Norman's station at .the same Union; second, •Patterson, · Union; education. A:ftelr saying goo,d)..by to 
time. The ball was knocked out of t..: th rt h b k f "'-' 't 
Norman's hands, and' KeJleher scored 
what proved to be the winning run, 
whffll the umpire ruled that no inten-
tional interference had :been made. 
McCaffrey's record of twelve strike-
(Continued on page 2.) 
thil'!d<, Johnson, 1'rinity; time, 24 S>ee- 1u1s swee ea e em ar s or .1.nru y 
onds. with Dr. Ogilby. 
220-yard low hurdles-First, Oram, Act 2, ~cene 1. ·College Union 1920. 
UiDion · second Allen Trinity- third Dr. Ogilby and Carlos arrive at 
Donald, Union; timel, 
1
26 1-5. ' ' f Trinity. Carlos has great difficulty 
Half mile run-Fir·st, .Pel"Sorilious, in dressdng as American collegians do 
Union; second, McQueen, Union; and his efforts ·are extreme to a rare 
third, Morton, Trinity, time, 2.41. degree. He is tolerated, me!l'ely, dur-
Hammer throwing---J<'irst, Grannell, ing the first term out of respect for 
CALENDAR 
Union· second Miller Unioni· third the ne!W president. After a paddling 
• M'Urra~, Uni~n; distance, l(Jl feet party, many humorous situations. and 
• 2~ inilhes. "wise-cracks", Carlos becomes very 
Discus throw-First Miller Union· lonely and homesick. 
• second, 0"Connor, Trinity; thi~d, Well~ Scene 2. Same .Place 18 months ~ater. 
Tennis, Clark University ·at : ing, U!llionl; ~stance, 102 feet 7 inches. It ha,s been found accidently thalt 
Hartford. High jump-1Fir!lt, Oram, Union; Qatrlos can run and ihe dons h'is spiked 
Saturday, May 13: . • second, Burnham, Union; Cohn, Un- ·shoes for Trinity and• doels the hun-
Sophomore Smoker. • ion; Nash, Trinity; height 5 feet, 41,6 dred in better than record time, thus 
. Interscholastic Track Meet, • inches·. endearing himseLf to the whole stu-
• Trinity Field. Shot put----<First, Miller, Union; sec- dent body. Yet he is still lonely and 
Baseball, St. Stephens at • o.nld Suton Union· thiird Schwartz homesick. 
• Hartford. : Uini~n; distance, s6'h feet. ' Scene 3. Same place, same time. 
Sophomore Smoker show, : Broad jump-First, Kunkel, Trinity; I An epidemic · of fires has come to 
Alumni Hall, 8 p. m. second, Oram, Ulnion; third, Ntrush, Trinity, ~d. the state and city police 
Wednesday, May 17 : Trinity; distalliCe: 2<1 fee:, 10'-h inches. I are workmg ot; the case. ~~ecybody • <PoLe vault----Furst, Nichols, Uln.ion; on the campus. IS under suspicion. Dr. 
I <• Baseball, Connecticut Aggies, • second, Smith, Trinity; third, Whit- Ogilby orders Hal!i.ssey and Madigan 
I ~·. at Storrs. ff h ' h , ' • comb, Union!; Quertin, Trinity; height o t e campus for t e bungling work. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 10 [eet. · ( Concludf!dl on page 2.) 
Friday, May 12: 
2 
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TRINITY COLLEGE, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Kember, Eutem Intercolleelate New1paper 
A81oelation. 
IPablbhed Weekly throuhoat the Collece Year. 
Suboeribers are urged to report promptlJ' 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All eomplaints and busln-
communieations should be addressed to the 
Clreulation Man'l&'er. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
~mes open to ·alumni, undergraduate. and 
others for the free discussion of matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymoua com• 
~unieations will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for 1enti• 
menta expressed by correspondents. 
BXECUTIVB BOARD 
,Robert D. Byrnes, '22 ........ .. .... .... Editor-in-ehief 
William G. Brill, '23 ................ Managing Editor 
Richard C. Puelo, '22 .......... Cireulation Manager 
Luca Celentano, '23 ............ Advertising Manager 
AUXILIARY BOARD 
EXPENSES OF COLLEGE FOR 
LAST TWO YEARS COMPARED. 
19-21 
Professors' salari-es, .... 47. 4o/o 
Other salaries, ......... 21.9o/o · 
Lilghting and fuel, ..•.... 9.4o/o 
MiSicellane·ous, . ,, .. .... 8.1o/o 
Scholarships, etc., ....... 4. 5o/o 
Upkeep ()f buildings, ... 6.lo/o 
Running lilbrary,. . . . . . . 1. 0 o/o 
New equipment, ....... . 1. 5o/o 
Advertising, . . . . . . . . ... . .1·o/o 
1920 
53.1 
15.7 
8.6 
7.6 
6.9 
5.3 
1.4 
1.3 
0 .1 
THE TRIPOD of April 12, 1921, 
contadned a comparison of the ex-
penses of the college as worked out 
by THE . TRIPOD from the report of 
the treasurer to the Board o.f Trus-
tees. There are some marked differ-
ences between that and the report for 
last year. The first item, profes-
sors' salaries, is 47.4o/o for last year 
as compared to 53 .1 o/o before, a de-
crease of almost 5o/o of the total ex-
iJ. M. England, '22 
H. H. Thomas, '24 
T. s. Bradley, '23 pense. On the other hand the amount 
Chas. E. Cuningham, '24 for other salaries increased over 6o/o, 
================= that of last year's report being 
'Entered as second-elass matter Sept. 2(, 1909, 
at the Post Offiee at Hartford, Conn. 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
15.7 o/o . This is due to the salaries in-
cident to the endowment campaign. 
Miscellaneous ·expenses and lighting 
Advertising Rates furnished on applieation. and fuel each increased slightly, 
THE SMOKER. 
This week-end Trinity will have as 
its guests in the neighborhood of two 
hundred young men who are pros-
pective students at Trinity. The 
number of these men who will come 
while the amount consumed by schol-
arships droppe;cJI 2.4 o/o . There was a 
slight decrease in the running expens-
es of the Hbrary and a corresponding 
increase in the expenditure for new 
equipment. '11he cost of advertising 
was about the same rate as before. 
There was a deficit lfor the year end-
to Tri~ity dep~nds to a large ext~nt ing June 30, 1921, orf $41,858.65 as 
on the ~~~ress1o~ of t,he college . wh.JCh 1 compared t~ the deficit of $1,283.89 they .re."e1v? wh!le here. Their lm- of the previOus year. The total ex-
pressiOns w1ll . not be .the r-esult of the pense of the year amounted to $179,-
track meet, the tenms match•, or the 902.09 as compaTed with $133,142 of 
baseball gam~, or even of t?e s.mo~ex the previous year. 16.4o/o was met 
~how, ~ut ~1ll b~ a combmat10n ?f by the 'income from students' fees antd 
1mpr~s1ons m wh1ch these events w1ll t.he remainder from trust .funds and 
blend into the stronger ef:£ect m~de gifts. 
by the treatment which they receive 
f-r•om the men on the campus. 
Just how Trinity can conlvey to 
these men the best impression of the 
col'lege is a problem, ·but it is !IJ pwb-
Jem which has a very simple solution. 
We want >these men to be four-year-
men at Trinity, not men who will bl! 
here for a yela.T or for two yea·r!? and 
-then transfer to another institution. 
If any o:f these men come to college 
with only a brief experience here and 
then find that the ooUege and the 
college lif·e is not what they have 
been led to expect, they will not stay, 
F()r this rea~on, if !for no other, it is 
up to the college •body to play square 
with its guests and whi'loet doing its 
utmost to be hospitable to them, 
strivillig to present before their eyes 
a picture of college life ·as it is during 
th.e college year rather than as it is 
doctored up for a special •occasion•. 
IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL. 
Joppa, Md., M·ay 6, 1922. 
To the Editor l()f THE TRIPOD. 
Dear Sir: 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
'54---~Dr. James Rufus Bird died re-
cently at his home in Brooklyn. Af-
ter his graduation from Trinity in 
1854, _Dr. ~irdi attended the College 
of Ph.ysiciarts and Surgeons. For the 
last fifty years he practiced medicine 
in the Bedford section of Brooklyn. 
• • 
'93-Word has been received of the 
death of Walton Ferguson of Stam-
ford, Conn. 
• • 
h'02-William N. C. Carlton h~.s 
been appointed the librarian of Wil-
li>alms College. Mr. Carlton was born 
in England and came to this country 
in 1882, when het was engaged in the 
PubHc Library of Holyoke. Later he 
held the position of librarian and Eng-
lish instructor at Trinity. In 1909, 
he was appointed librarian of the 
Newberry Library in Chicago. Mr. 
Carlton received the honorary ~'egree 
·Of M. A. from Trinity inJ 1902 and the 
degrele of L. H. D. in 1915. 
* • 
THE TRIPOD 
SOPHOMORE SMOKER PLAY. 
(Contiruued from page 1.) 
In retaliation they direct suspicion 
upon Carlos, Dr. Ogilby's ward, but 
h~ proves his alibies . and is exone-
rated. But, being lone~y and home-
sick, he is further upset by this iiii-
cident and regretful to l·ea ve his true 
friends at Trin. he feels the· urge of 
home and his sweetheart and sings 
his farewell to the boys. 
The cast of the play is as follows: 
Carlos, ............ H. rr. Slattery, '2'1 
Dr. O~ilby, ...... G. W. ·O'Connor, '24 
P. S. Whi:f)fledicke:r, ·Carlos room-
mate, ........ J . .S. Zantzingell', '23 
Halissey, city sleuth, .......... . 
.. .. ... ..... ... H. J. Ferguson, '23 
Madigan, city sleuth, ........... . 
. . ........... E. B. Anderson, '25 
Senor Mendez, Carlos' father, .... 
......... ...... E. B. Anderson, '25 
Mignon, Carlos' sweetheart, ..... 
..... ... ...... E. J. J . Cul1um, '23 
Ami·el P. X. Q. Bananes, ....... . 
..........•.... E. J. J. Cullum, '23 
Otto Q. Hammerslinger, ....... . 
. ............ F. W. Bowdidge, '23 
BASEBALL. ...................... ~~~ 
(Contiruued from page 1.) • LUGGAGE 
outs, and three hits is convincing evi- : .., 
dence that he had something on the : OFFERS FOR 
ball. H'e used an underhand curve, : 
and a change of pace that harl: the : STUDENTS 
Trinity clubbers .helpless. Several : · 
,times men were within striking dis- • You need not look any-
tance of the pl>alte, but the final punch where else, for we've every 
was squelched ·by the Providence • conceivable thing in leather, 
hurler. In the tenth Burns opened be it a Suit Case, Bag, or 
with a dean single, and was sacrificed • others. For your choice we 
along by Cram. Mackinnon lifted a offer Cowhide Bags, genuine 
foul, and Norman 1grounded out to • leather, 18-inch size, leather 
second. : .Lined, in ide pockets, cordo-
Re-vamped Team. • van and biack, bra s locks 
Coach Stone's re-vamp6!d' team and catches, at $5.98 each. 
worked together well. Robinson at : Cowhide Suit Cases, 24-
third had a big day, and Captain • inch, linen lined with heavy 
Cram, back at his old position, short- • straps all around, brass lock 
stop, played a fine brand of baseball. • and two catches, special at 
The ()Utfield consisting of Burns, Ort- : $9.98 each. ~ 
gies and Bowdidge, worked well. Brown. Thomson : 
Ortgies, playing in the ga1xl:en .for the • ' ~ 
first time, covered lots of ground. : & Cornpany : 
His one misplay was on a line drive • : 
that he reached on a dead run. Many • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
outfielders would never ha'Ve reached 
the ball. Edgar Leffingwell Punk, ...... . 
...... George JM:alcolm-Smith, ,25 Only one run remains to be account- ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
Joe Busi<ness, ... , Glover Johnson, •23 ed for, and that was a long drive to ;f. : 
Bill Jones, ........... W. G. Brill, ,23 left by Coleman, the ball hitting just '!' COLLAR-ATTACHED : 
at the foot of the new <fence, and rol'l- • , John Bn>wn, ....... S. A. Cullum, '23 
McCullum Parke:r, .. F. T. Tansill, '22 ing und'er, for a circuit of the bases. : SHIRTS - New Vogue : 
Joe Sleepemup, ... ·'~· J. Norman, '23 First Inning. : , 
Mokus, Bagio Schoolboy,........ The lead-off man, Holland, ground- :. in Great Variety. • 
. ............ Glover Johnson, '23 ed out to Robinson, and McGee to • : 
Pokus, Bagio Schoolboy,........ Cram. :J(elleher struck out. No runs, : White leads in colors-and : 
............... . . . C. C. Sise, '25 no hits, no errors. · : there are more materials than : 
Sokus, Bagio Schoolboy,......... Normrun ·grounded out io short. • ever before - Oxfords, Pique, ' 
.............. H. W. Herrick, '24 Robinson and Ortgies struck out. No : Poplins, Broadcloths and Satin : 
The Quartet--E. J . J. Cullum, '23, ru;ns, no hlits, no -errors. : Finish. : 
S. A. ~ Cullum, '23, F. W. Bowdidge, ·Second Inning. : Th 11 t d'ff ~ 
'23, W. G. Brill, '23. Fied grounded out to Robinson. e co ars, 00• are 1 erent. : 
The Orchest:r.a--E. S. · Robinson, '24, Colema~n knocked a home T'lln, the • There are long points and very ' 
E d Ge Al b ll ll ' • short points - buttoned and : 
. B. An lerson, '23, orge cott,1 a ro mg und!er the left field fence. : otherwise-some are of the new , 
1 '25, J. D. Merchant, ex-'25, N. A. Ford grounded to third. Beck walked. : webbing material that will not : 
. Anderson, '25, and John Ea,gan. I Brennart grounded to Ortgies who , 
The Musical Numbers 00' the play ' threw Beck out at third. 1 run, 1 hit, : wilt. ' 
will be: no errors. • A wonderful showng at $2.35 
ACT 1. Bowdidge pounded to third base. • upwards. 
1---~Selection, .. ......... . .......... , Tobie struck out. Nor:clllund flied out • 
.... The "Baccanalian" Orchestra . to third. No runs, no hits, no errors. : 2-~Drink a Highball, ...... . Quartette I Third Inning. I 
3--'Mignon, ... . ... Carlos and Mignon ' McCa;ffrey walked and took ·second 
ENTRE ACTS. on a passed ball. '.I1obie substituted : 
!-Collegiate Patter,...... . . .... ; for (Brainard, and Mackinnon took • 
............... H. T. Slatte·ry, '211 Tobie's place at second. Hoiland • 
2-Selections, .. . . . ....... . C. c. 'Sise l walked. McGele made first on groundl- • 
A<OT 
1 
er to first <advancing McCaffrey and • 
l-Se'lections, ~he Bacc~~all'an ' Holland. Kelleher flied out to Nord- • "It Pays To Buy Our Kind.'.' 
· · · · · · ~.. lund behind the plate. Fied grounded 
2~The Light Fantastic, .. . E. L. Punk to RobillS'On into a double: play at • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3----.0leo, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Carlos 1 home andl first. No runs, no hits, no 
ENTRE SCENE 1 AND 2. 
1--JCroole Girls,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
........... 0. Q. Hammerslinger• 
2-I Thought, ...... P. J. Norman, '23 ! 
3-Chapel Blues, ... ..... ... .. Carlos 1 
4-0ft in the Stilly Night,....... ' 
..... · ...... Halissey and Madigan 
5-Mignon, ................... Oaa-los ' 
errc.rs. 
Burns grounded out to short. Cram 
singled to short. Mackinnon struck 
out. Cram was caught at second on 
Mackinnon's grounder. No runs, 1 
hit, no errors. 
Fourth Inning. 
Coleman .f1ied ,out to Cram . . Ford 
singled to right field, and was caught 
(Continued on page 3.) 
"THE PRIMROSE" 
Made in England from 
Selected Old Bruyer 
$2.50 
AT 
The Tobacco Sho1 
31 Pearl Street 
I am writing you a letter in an-
swer to Ted Peek's published in the 
last issue of TH!E TRI]POD hoping 
that it might ·stir up a little friettJ.dly 
rivalry betwe'en '14 and '15 andi in 
,so doing help the Centennial Fund. 
(The figures I have used in my letter 
are talren from my diary and to the 
best of my know1edge are true and 
correct.) 
·~ 
'IS-Word ha<s\:en received of the THRV THt ~ Tl2AfiJIT 
death of Walter Goldborough Smyth ~:==========-:i! .... ======::::lllJEIE 
of New York City. Mr. Smyth wa-s 
'OS--United States Commissioner 
Frederic J. Co:r.bett has ;tJeen appoint-
ed lecturer for Hartlford Council, 
Knights of ,Columlbus, by 1ihe grand 
knight, Judge Thomas J. Molloy. 
'19-At a meeting of the Amer<i.oon 
Physicians opened by •President Hard-
ing at the Hotel Raleigh in Wash-
ington, E. Max Finesilver read a pa-
per '0'11 "The 'Influence orf Saline Pur-
-gatives on the Absorption and Excre-
tion ef Drugs." Fineisilver who re-
ceived the degree O'f M. A. from Trin-
ity in 1921 is the first Jewish boy 
from Hartford to entelr Johns Hop-
kins Medical School. 
PRINTING 
Ted Peck, '15, in his letter of April 
27 to THE T'RLPOD made a very 
grievous error wheru telling how '15 
licked and squashed '14. I quote from 
his letter: "Didn't we smear 'em in 
track?" H he is referring to the 
Sophomore-Freshman meet in the fall 
of 1911, the score o<f thalt meet was 
1914, 83, 1915, 34, or, possibly, he is 
thinking of the Interclass meets_ heldl 
in the spring; in the three meets in 
which '14 and '15 took part '14 scored 
a total of 165 points, algainst 47 for 
'15. 
We are still a:head <of '15, in the 
Centennial Fund. Let's stay ther<e! 
Possibly we can't beat them the way 
we did on the cinder path, but if the 
other 37 members of the class come 
across with a contribution, '15 wil~ 
have a hard time hanging up much of 
a record. Let's show them, '14. Here 
we are again, you've heaT'd .of us be-
fore, 1-9-1-4, Yea, '14, '14, '14. 
Very truly y.ours, 
the great, great grandson of Liemt. 
Col. Teuch Tilghman, .confidential 
secretary and aide of WasMngton. 
He enlisted in the army before his 
graduation and held a Second Lieu-
tenant's commissi()Jl at the time of 
the Armistice. 
• • 
h'19-The Geographic Board of the 
Department of the Int~niOT is to 
name one of the lol±'tiest peaks in the 
Tatoosch Range, within the Mt. Ran-
ier National Park, after rormer Sec-
retary of the Interior Franklin K. 
Lane who died recently. 
More Museum Specimens. 
Dr. H. W. Andrus of West Hart-
fol'!d' has giv-en to the museum a 
mounted specimen of a Great North-
ern Devil or Loon, a mounted Grebe, 
and two copper head sna'ke skins. 
The specimens will be placed on ex-
hibition on the fiTst floor of the mu-
G. H. ELDER, '14. seum. 
The smoker is the Sophomore 
Smoker only in name, it is something 
which 'belong·s to the entire college 
body andi in which the entire college 
body should take part. 
• • 
Less than twenty days of classes 
left this year. 
.. ' 
The fire certainly has impl'oved the 
appearance of the gymnasium, wen 
if it didn't help the treasury of the 
colleg.e any. 
* * 
Willie-"Miother, my Sunday School 
teacher never takes a bath." . 
Mother-~"Why, Wi1lie, who told 
you that?" 
Willie~"S'he did. She said she 
neveT did anything in private that she 
wouldn't do in public." 
... 
J3'1lllttery is like fly paper, once you 
get stuck on it you have a tough time 
tearing away from it. 
* * 
'69-At a recent meeting, the mean-
hers elf Calvary Church, TaTbor·o, N. 
C., pledged $48,000 for the erection 
of a pa11:'ish house. The house is to 
be known as the <Cheshire Memorial 
Parish House. Dr. Cheshire, to whose 
memory this parish house is to be 
buiolt, was one of the loyal friends of 
Trinity Colle'ge in the South, after 
the Civil W1ar, andl was. active in re-
newing the close connection the col-
lege had with the South before the 
Civil War, when it drew a great many 
students from that section. Among 
the many post-war students, Dr. 
Cheshire wa<s instrumental in sending 
to Trinity, was his own son, the Rt. 
Rev. J ()Seph Blount Cheshire, the 
present bishop of North Carolina, who 
was graduated in 1869 and received 
the deg:r.ee· of D. D. from Trinity in 
1916. 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of "The Tripod" 
Fidelity Trust Co. 
4t PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking aa well aa 
a1l kinds of Trust Business. We ao-
lieit accounts from Trindty Colleare 
Orcanizationa and Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trlnit)', '10) 
&OBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pr•. and orr-. 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
111E W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
Acent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gr1:1en Watches. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clockl, SllYenrare 
Fine Repairing 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, Coa• 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, CemL 
THE PETERSON STUDIO' 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer f~ 1915, 1811, 
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN : 
lt'a the Style to co to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOF 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildint:. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
~HEMICALS, DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 
72t Main Stre_et, Hartford, Cona. 
THE CA.SE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets · 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roob, etc., call on 
Repaoir Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent workmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
-1&4 - le& - 168 State Street, Hartfwtl. 
THE TRIPOD 
BASEBALL. Beck, If, 4 0 0 1 0 0 
(Continued f rom page 2.) Brennan, c, 4 1 1 13 0 0 
IMlcCaffrey, p, 2 0 1 0 3 01 
a t second on Beck's grounder. Ortgies _____ _ 
dropped Brennan's fly. McOruffrey Totals, 37 3 7 30 11 3 flied out to Bowdidge. No runs, 1 I 
hit, 1 el'l'Or. Score by ,innings: 
Robinson was struck by pitched Providence .. 0 1 0 0 0· 0 1 0 0 1-31 
ball. Ortgies sacrificed Robinson to 1 Trinity . . . .. 0· 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 
second by a grounder to pitcher. 
Bowdidge wa1ked. Tobie ma4!e first Home ru~.. Colema~; stolen base, 
on center fielder's ·error and second Cram; sacnfices, Ortgres, McCaffrey, 
on wild throw to third. Robinson Fied, Cram; double ·plays, Robinson 
scored. Nordlund sacrificed Bow- to Nordlund to Nonnan; left on bases, d~cLge home, and Burns flied out to Trinity .5. Pr<>viden~e 9; b~se on bans j 
short. 2 runs, no hits, 2 errors. off Bramalrd 2, Tobie 2, M;cOaffrey 1; j 
F'fth I . rStruck out •by Brainard 1, ri"obie 1, 
H II d 1 d ;ron~. t 1M k' 
1 
M!oOaffrey 12; hits off Brainard in 2 
0 an groun e ou. 0 ac m- innings 1, off 'Dobie in 8 innings 6; 
non, and McGee to Robmson. Kelle- hit by itcher b McCa£fre (Robin-
her beat out a gl"ounde'r to Cram. P. .' Y . Y . 
F' d d'l' d t Ort . N son); WILd! pitch Bramard; umpires, 
Ie . I·e out o gies. o runs, Murphy and Holmes. I 
1 hit, no erTors. 
Cram struck out. Mackinnon WILLIAMS GAME. I 
grounded to sec·ond, and Nonnan to 
third. No runs, no hits, no errors. Failure to hold a lead ·gained early 
Sixth Inning. in the .game cost the Trinity team a 
Coleman flied! out to Bowdidge. victory over Williams at Williams-
Ford struck out. Beck grounded to toWll last Satur:dlay. Trinity scoored 
Robinson. No runs, no hits, no er- six runs, two in the s·econd ailld four 
rors. in the fifth, but then Tuck was pound-
Robinson struck out. Bowdidge ed hard by tt~e Wlilliams' team during 
sing:ed to left field. Tobie struck the rest of the game, severu runs eom-
out. Nro runs, 1 hit, no errors. ing in the Williams' half of the firfth J 
Seventh Inning. and three more in the eighth when 
Brennan singled to right. McCaff-~ O'Brien hit a home run with two men ' 
rey advanced Brennan to second with on base's. Williams outhit Trinity 12 
a bunt to Tobie. Holland put Bren- · to 9. ' 
nan on third with a rgrounrder to Mac- Cram, Burns and Ortgies played 
kinnon. MeGee singled to Ortgies particularly well for Trinity, the !at-
and Brennan scored. Kelleher walk- ter getting a tharee-'bagger and the . 
ed and MlcGee advanced to second. other two ealehi connectirug safely 
Fied grounded and McGee was put twice. Robinson also contributed a 
out at home. 1 run, 2 hits, no errors. long hit. 
Nord[und struck out. Burns flied The box seore and summary: 
out. Cram made first on third short 
stop's error and stole second'. Mlac-
kinnon struck out. No runs, .no hits, 
.1 error. 
Williams. 
Eighth Inning. 
Coleman grounded t o Robinson. 
Norman tagged Ford, and fielded 
Beck's grounder at fir.st. No runs, 
no hits, no errors. 
Norman flied out to left fieJrdL Rob-
inson and Ortgies struck out. No 
runs, no hits, no ernors. 
Ninth Inning. 
Brennan ground-ed to Cram. Mc-
Caffrey singled to right. Holland 
made first on fielder's choice. M.cCaff-
rey was caught at second. McGee 
•£ied ·out to Cram. No runs, 1 hit, 
Buck, cf, 
Bixley, rf, 
O'Brien, ss, 
Richmond, 1b, 
Monjo, lf, 
Hoyt, 2b, 
Fincke, 3b, 
Stephenson, c, 
Sabin, p, 
Rueth&, rf, 
Cobb, p, 
Totals, 
no erTOrs: N onnan, 1b, 
Bowdidge flied to right field. To- Robinson, 3b, 
bie grounded to second. Nordlund BoW!dlidge, cf, 
flied out to McGee. No runs, no hits, I Ortgies, rf, 2b, 
no errors. Tobie, 2b, p, 
Tenth Inning. Nordlund, c, 
Kelleher singled to short. Fied Burns, If, 
s•lliCrificed Kelleher to second on a Cram, ss, 
bunt to thhxll. r()oleman flied to Cram. Tuck, p, 
Norman's error let Ford ron base and Mackinnon, rf, 
Kelleh& across the plate. Beck 
grounded to Cram. 1 run, no hits, 2 Totals, 
AB R H' PO A E 
4 2 1 1 0 0 
2 2 1 0 0 0 
3 2 1 2 3 0 
5 1 3 13 0 3 
5 2 2 2 0 0 
2 1 1 5 3 0 
4 1 2 1 4 0 
4 0 0 3 2 0 
1 0 0 0 2 0 
2 0 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 
33 11 12 27 15 3 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
5 1 0 8 1 0 
511032 
4 0 1 1 0 0 
3 0 1 2 2 0 
4 0 1 3 4 0 
3 1 0 6 3 0 
412200 
4 1 2 2 0 0 
2 1 1 0 1 0· 
2 0 0 1 0 0 
36 6 9 25 14 2 
errors. 
Burns singled to right. Cram sac- Williams, · · · .0 0 0• 0 7 0 1 3 0-11 
rificed Burns to second on a 'bunt to Trinity, · · · .... 0· 2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0- 6 
MJCC!liffrey. Brennan caught Mac- Two base hits, Robinson, Buck, Bix-
kinnon's foul fly. Norman grounded ley; three base hits, Ortgies, Rich-
out. Nio runs, 1 hit, no errors. mond; home run, O'Brien; stolen 
The summary: bases, Cram 2, Tobie, Ruether, Monjo, 
Norman, 1b, 
Robinson, 3-b, 
Ortgies, cf, 
Bowdidge, rf, 
Tobie, 2b, p, 
Nol"dlund, c, 
Burns, If, 
Cram, •Ss, 
Brainall'!d, p, 
Mackinnon, 2b, 
Totals, 
Trinity. Buek; sacrifice hits, Hoyt; base on 
AB R H PO A E balls, by .Cobb 1, by Tuck 1, by 'Dobie 
5 0 0 15 1 1 2; struck out by ri"obie 3, by Sabin 1, 
3 1 0 1 7 0 by Cobb 1; hit by pitched ban, 
3 0 0 1 0 1 O'Brien, Bixley 2, Buck; hits off Sa-
3 1 1 2 0 0 I bin, 6 in 5 innings, oflf Co'bb 3 in 4 
4 0 0 0 1 0 innings, ofd' Tuck, 7 in 5 innings, <>ff 
4 0 0 5 1 0 Tobie, 5 in 3 innings; time, 2 hours; 
4 0 1 0 1 0 umpire, E=is. 
3 0 1 3 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 3 2 0 
N. Y. U. GAME. 
33 2 3 30 18 2 total bases featured the game with 
______ , Twenty-four hits, for thirty-three 
Providence. N. Y. U., on May 10. The New York-
Holland, 2b, 
McGee, 1b, 
Kelleher, cf, 
F ied, ss, 
Co'leman, 3b, 
Ford, rf, 
AB R H PO A E ers collected thirteen orf the bing1es, 
4 0 0 1 3 0 and Trinity eleven. However, the vis-
5 0 1 11 o o itors' clouts came in bunches, and', 
4 1 1 () o 1 coupled with some passes and field-
4 0 1 1 3 1 ing lapses, accounted for nine runs, 
5 1 1 2 2 1 against four whieh 1Coach Stone's 
5 0 1 1 0 0 (Concluded on page 4.) 
Wales Advertising Co. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 1 John Hancock Said:- 1 
• (IN 1774) • 
• "I HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable • ill duty of every member of society to promote, as • 
r. · far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi~ • 
m. vidual, but more especially of the community in 
• which he belongs." • 
• Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the • 
• 
'Prosperity of every individual, family and community. • 
It is a secure and-prosperous busizu:ss and satisfactory 
• to the salesman in every way. • 
• The JoHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few • 
• 
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JoHN • 
HANCOCK selling their life work. 
• Statistics on college graduates who have entered · -
• life insurance place it at the very top as a source of • 
income. Before making a decision as to your career 
• "it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency • 
• Department." • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • ' OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS • 
• 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England • 
4 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tacl~ an M. Sh. After 
Your Name 
I MAGINE a course without profs; without study; without examinatic;ms, but with a 
degree awarded after the first lesson. 
That's the Williams' CoNrse in Shave-
ology. One. trial of Williams' Luxury Shav-
ing Cream and you are an M. Sh.-a Master 
of Shaveology. 
No rules ,to follow. Rub it in or don't 
rub it in; use lots or litt1e; cold water or hot 
-it doesn't matter. If your razor is decently 
sharp and you have Williams' within reach 
you'll get a shave thrut you didn't know was 
possible. 
A rich lather-a thick 
lather-a refreshing 
lather. And Williams' 
gives instantly a feeling of 
health and vigor to your 
skin that no complexion 
soap can surpass. 
1lliams· 
Shaving Cream 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens Sept~mber 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrat~d Catalogue. 
N. Y. U. GAME. 
(Continued from page 3.) 
char.ges collected. 
The Violet registered in ·the second, 
third, and :fifth innings. Two runs 
were manufactured in the first of 
these frames from a pass, a triple, 
and a dinky pop that wemt over the 
infield for a single. In the next ses-
sion Bowdlidge hit Bacile to start 
with. A single and double brought 
the total up to four. The fiftl). was 
the Waterloo. Levenduski strolled 
and Flynn w.as safe on Cram's error. 
Hirshfield brought them in with a 
double. After the next two men went 
out, Bowdidge lost control and pass-
ed McGorty. Norman gave Bacile a 
life. Dorkin and George eame 
through with hits which chase'd in 
New Y-ork's last runs. 
Trinity scoring also started: in the 
second inning. Ferguson was safe 
on a fielder's choice, took second on 
Nordlund's infield out, and scored on 
Burns's siD'gle. 
Cram leaned against a fast one in 
the seventh and recorded the longest 
hit df the season, to deep right. The 
clout went for naught when he was 
cat!ght at the plate on an extremely 
close dJecision. Burns led the Trinity 
attack with three hits, Norman fol-
lowing him with two, one a double. 
First Inning. 
Dorkin flied out to Ortgies. George 
grounded •to Robinson and Levendus-
ki to Norman. No runs, no hits, no 
errors. 
Norman singled to center. Robin-
son struck out. Tobie flied out to 
right field. Ortgies -grounded to sh10rt 
and Norman was caught a1t second. 
No runs, 1 hit, no errors. 
Secon,d Inning. 
Flynn took first on balls, and stole 
second. Hirshfield flied out to Ort-
gies. Toorack knocked a three-bag-
ger to right field and Flynn scored. 
Dunlery singled just behind short and 
put Hirshfield across the plate. Dun-
lery beat Nordlundi's throw to second 
but was caughtt after the next pitch. 
McGorty struck out. 2 runs, 2 hits, 
no errors. 
. Bowdidge singled to left. Bow-
didge was caught at second on Fer-
guson's grounder. Ferguson made 
second on wild throw to first. Nord-
lund sacrificed' Fe-rguson to third and 
Bums .put him home on a Mt to right. 
Cram flied -out to short. 1 run, 2 hits, 
1 error. 
Third Inning. 
Bacile was hit by pitched ball and 
made ·second on wild throw to first. 
Dorkin flied to Burns. George sing-
led to center advancing Bacile to 
third. George stole second. Leve'n-
duski grounded to Tobie. Flynn 
knocked a two-bagger to Burns and 
Bacile and George scored. Hirshfield 
grounded to Robinson. 2 runs, 2 hits, 
no e~rrors. 
Norman and Robinson ~lied out to 
cenlter. Tobie :grounded to second. 
No runs·, no hits•, no e-rrors. 
Fourth Inning. 
Toora.ck singled to left, and was 
caught at second on Dunlery's ground-
er, Dunlell'Y stole second ana made 
third on No-rdlun,d!'s wild throw to 
second. McGorty wa'lked and stole 
second. Bacilet struck out. Robin-
son dropped Dorkin's foul fly. Dor-
kin walked. ·George flied out to Fer-
guoon. No runs, 1 hit, 2 errors. 
Ortgies struck out. Bowdidge 
grounded! out to third. Ferguson flied 
out to left. No runs, no hits, nt 
, 
errors. 
Fifth Inning. 
Levenduski took first on balls and 
made second on. Flynn's grounder. 
Flynn made sooond on Cram's wild 
throw to first and Levenduski went 
to third. Hirshfield put Levendluski 
and Flynn home on a two-bagger to 
center. Toorack flied out to Burns. 
Dunlery S~a~Crificed Toorack to third. 
McGorty walked and stole second. 
Bacile grounded to Robinson and 
made first on Norman's error. Hirsh-
:fie!.d! and M.cGorty scored. Dorkin 
singled putting BacHe home and him-
self on second on wild throw. George 
singled and Levendus]ti grounded out. 
5 runs, 3 hits, 2 errors. 
Nordlund knocked a twiO-bagger to 
right. Burns singled to left. Cram 
w:alk€!<1' putting Burns on second. 
Cram was caught off !first. Norman 
struck out. Robinson struck out. 
No runs, 2 hits, no errors. 
Sixth Inning. 
Flynn singled to center. Hirshiie'ld 
made first on fielder's choice and wals 
put out stealing second. Toorack 
doubled to left. Liss grounded out. 
No runs, 2 hits, no errors. 
Tobie singled and Ortgies sacrificed 
him to secon,d. Bowdidge walked. 
F-erguson sinlgled advancing Tobie 
and Bowdidge. Nordlund grounded 
out at second. Tobie scored. Bow-
didge scored and Nordlund made sec-
ond on wild throw. Burns struck 
out. 2 runs, 2 hits, one error. 
Seventh Inning. 
Shee1ey flied out to Ortgies. Ba-
cile beat out a bunt and Dorkin sin-
gle,dl putting Sheeley on third. George 
grounded out to 'Dobie and Norman 
doubled Sheeley out at home. No 
runiS, 2 hits, no errors. 
Cr.aim knocked a three-bagger but 
was put out trying to make home. 
Ntorman doubled to right field. Rob-
inson singled and made sooond on 
throw home as Norman scored. To-
bie struck out. Ortgies flied out to 
center. 1 run, 3 hits, no errors. 
Eighth Inning. 
Levenduski and Flynn flied out to 
Ortgies. Smith groundedl through 
Robinson. Toorack walked. Liss 
flied out to Burns. No runs, no hits, 
1 error. 
Bowdidge struck out. F(')Iguson 
flied to center field and Nordlund 
flied to the pitcher. No runs, no hits, 
no errors. 
Ninth Inning. 
ShEeley flied <>ut to Burns. Bacile 
flied to Cram. Tobie !dlropped a high 
fly by Dorkin but threw him out at 
'first. No runs, no hits, no errors. 
Burns singled to right field. Burns 
was put out at second on Cram's 
grvunder. Norman grounded out. No 
runs, 1 hit, nio errors. 
The summary: 
New York University. 
AB R H PO A E 
Dorkin, cf, 5 0 2 4 0 0 
George, 2b, 5 1 2 4 5 0 
Levenduski, 1b, 4 1 0 6 0 1 
Flynn, ss, 4 2 2 2 4 0 
Hirshfield, lf, 3 1 2 2 0 0 
Smith, If, 2 0 0 0 0 0 
TooMck, c, 3b, 4 1 3 2 0 0 
Dunlery, rf, 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Liss, rf, 2 0 0 0 0 0 
McGorty, 3b, 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Bacile, p, 4 2 1 1 1 0 
Sheeley, c, 2 0 0 4 0 1 
------
Totals, 39 9 13 25 10 2 
Trinity. 
AB R H PO A E 
Norman, 1b, 5 1 2 9 2 1 
Robinson, 3b, 4 0 1 0 2 2 
Tobie, 2b, 4 1 1 1 4 0 
Ortgies, cf, 3 0 0 5 0 0 
Bowdidge, p, 3 1 1 0 4 0 
Ferguson, rf, 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Nordlund, c, 4 0 1 3 0 1 
Bu1"'ls. If, 4 0 3 4 0 0 
Cram, ss, 3 0 1 4 0 1 
------
Totals, 34 4 11 27 12 5 
Score by innings: 
N. Y. U., ...... 0 2 2 0 5 0 0 0 0-9 
Trinity, ..... .. 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0-4 
Two base hits, Flynn, HirshfieLd, 
NQrdlund, Toorack, N<lrman; three 
base hits, Toorack, Cram; stolen 
bases, Dunlery 2, George 2, McGorty 
2, Flynn; sacrifices, Ortgies; doub'loe 
plays, Tobie to Norman to Nordlund, 
George to Levenduski; left on bases., 
N. Y. U., 9, Trinity 6; base on balls, 
off Bowdidge 6, off Bacile 2; struck 
out, by Bowdidge 2, by Bacile 7; hit 
by pitcher, by Bowdidge (B.adle); 
wild pitches, Bow.didg.e; umpire, Fa-
gan; time, 2 hours 25 minutes. 
UKELELE TAUGHT 
In 6 Lessons-Reasonable Terms 
Claire R. Goldenthal 
If interested-Call 5-2678 
TRINITY TAILOR 
S. F.EGELMAN, -Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Pri~s. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
THE TRIPOD 
In Architecture-
WHEN you go after your first big commission you'll 
ne_ed something more than a knowledge of ;tresses 
afd strams, periods and piping. You'll need the atmosphere 
o .success, an~ the a!~ of knowing your way 'round. One ehtdenc~ of thts famdtartty with the world's good things is 
t e habtt of preferring that citizen of the world-
HENRY ANTZ'S 
BARBER SHOP 
10 Chairs. 
H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Propri.tor. 
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
NEW SUITS 
FOR MEN 
In the new Spring Suits lapels 
have changed a bit and the body 
lines are different, but that's not 
all-you really have to see them 
before you can appreciate how 
much they've changed. 
We have them all - the two-
buttons, the three - buttons, the 
four-buttons and also the Sport 
models. They're Society Brand 
and splendid values at 
$35 to $50 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On .the Fifth Floor 
Remember that Melachrino is the master blend 
of only tb.e ~nest Turkish Tobaccos as origin-
ated by M_t!ttades Melachrino. Egyptian cigar-
ettes are stmply those that originated in Egypt 
But the tobacco is what you want to knoV.: 
about-and if it's Melachrino-it's right. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
Florsheim 
Shoes 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop 
Strand Theatre Buildlnc. 
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
1mrittng llaptr~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETTERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
For All Business and Academic Uses 
Ask for thue at your dealer's 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Mass. 
Eleetrie Ma1sage and Hair Cuttlnc. J~==~~=========~~ At 
Barber Shop 
tt6 BROAD STREET. 
OITO BRINK, Proprietor 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
IF you are feellnc huncry, or want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S- 4( Vernon Street-
The College Store 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
Asaets over Twenty Million Dollan. 
Depositary for Trinity Colle~e~_ 
Trinity men invited to use thi1 ~ank. 
The Hartford - :connecticut 
Tmst Company 
COR. KAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOltD 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-7t Asylum Street, Hartfori, Cona. 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
CATERERS 
French an,d American Ice Creams, 
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, ete. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
E.Z • fRADE MARK REG, U.S. PAT. OFF. SPORT GARTER 
6. rox ~ ~0. TheAid;;:;:DrugCo. 
Incorporated Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartfori 
This garter is ideal for men's and women'slonlf 
ho•e-·and just ri prhtfor knickers-because the 
webbing is soft and wide, Bu~ by name and 
get the genuine. Made oolely bJ The Tboo. P.r.,. 
lor Co., Bridceport, Conn, . 
Featured by Leading Dealers. 
